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Women’s Judging Assembly Meeting 
Agenda 

October 13, 2018 
BMO Centre, Room A 

8:30am – 11:20am  
 
 

Voting Delegates: 
N.Bulgarelli 
K.Cameron 
C.Dickenson-Lee 
J.Howard-Holmes 
A.Klippenstein 
H.Luttrell 

A.Miller 
V.Oudin 
S.Porter 
J.Safronovich 
K.Schrader-Balson 
C.Shannon 

B.Spender 
J.Stuckenberg 
B.Sutton 
T.Reum 
K.Wills 

 
WJC Members: 
K.Younger – Acting Chair 
M.Juska – National Representative  
C.Foster – WP Coordinator  

 
Regrets: 
A.McVittie – Provincial Representative  
D.Critchley – Provincial Representative  

 
Observer: 
M.Gilchrist

 

 
1. Call to Order 8:43am 

1.1. Introductions: WJC members 
- Acting Chair: Katy Younger 
- National Representative: MaRae Juska 
- Provincial Representative: Deanna Critchley 
- Provincial Representative: Aislinn McVittie 

1.2. Identify all voting delegates 
- 17 judges present; 9 for majority 

1.3. Appoint two scrutineers 
MOTION: To appoint MaRae Juska and Meg Gilchrist as scrutineers. 

H.Luttrell/B.Spencer 
All in favour/Carried 

1.4. Call for agenda items under New Business 
- Brevet Candidate update as 4.9 
- Shadow Judging as 4.10 
- Uniforms as 4.11 

1.5. Approval of Agenda 
MOTION: To approve the agenda with the additions 4.9 – 4.11. 

B.Spencer/C.Shannon 
All in favour/Carried 

1.6. Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes (Sept. 2017) 
MOTION: To approve the previous meeting minutes. 

B.Sutton/C.Shannon 
All in favour/Carried 

 
2. Reports 

2.1. WJC Chairperson – K.Younger (attached) 
- Reassurance that during the transition when S.Wilson resigned and K.Younger began as acting chair, 

the WJC has been in contact with members from the JDWG, GCG, and GCG CJO committees to 
ensure that everything will stay on track.   

 
3. Old Business 

3.1. Judging Courses Fall 2018 
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- 3 JO 1-5 courses 
- 2 JO 6/7 courses 
- 1 JO 8 course 
- 1 JO 9 course 
- 1 National course 
- Very few judges moving from JO 5 to JO 6 this season 
- Committee will look at communicating with compulsory judges to encourage movement through the 

JO system 
3.2. Sanctioned Events 

- Trials to CWGS (December 14-16 in Calgary). Request has already been sent out. Due Sunday, 
October 14th  

- Southern Zones/Trials to Westerns (March 22-24 in Wetaskiwin) 
- Northern Zones (March 29-31 in Edmonton) 
- Alberta Compulsory Championships (April 5-7 in Medicine Hat) 
- Provincials (April 12-14 in Edmonton) 
- Westerns (April 25-28 in Saskatoon) 
- Canadians (May 21-26 in Ottawa) 
- The WJC will be sending out a competition commitment form for all sanctioned events  

3.3. Invitational Competitions – Panels, Judging Standards 
- WJC would like judges to send panels to them to make sure the invitational competitions have 

proper panels  
3.4. Post event report forms for travel list activities 

- Please remember to fill out your post event report form for any travel list activities within 3 weeks 
of your return.  Send to the WJC Chair. 

- Request for WJC to update the form 
ACTION: For the WJC to look at updating the post event report form. 

3.5. Points Chart 
- Points chart will be used as a tool, along with JDWG guidelines, when deciding which judges attend 

which competitions  
- Points chart used to look at the involvement of the judges in Alberta and Canada 
- Discussion on maximum points per category  

ACTION: For the WJC to review the points chart and look at putting maximum points on each category; look at the 
consistency of the points. Review the rationale behind how points are allocated. 

- Top 3 National Judges for the 2017/18 competitive season: K.Younger, S.Wilson, H.Luttrell/M.Juska 
- Top 3 Provincial Judges for the 2017/18 competitive season: N.Luttrell, D.Critchley, M.Rimney  

3.6. Travel opportunities 
- Gymnix 
- Westerns 
- Canadians 
- WJC will be asking for opportunities in other provinces 
- Compared to in the past, Alberta has fewer opportunities to send judges to travel meets and more 

judges that need the opportunity.  
- WJC has re-worked the form for a 3-year commitment and plan for each judge 
- Discussion on the criteria to attend each competition 
- Still waiting for GCG and the JDWG on the process they would like Provinces to follow 

ACTION: For the WJC to review the travel form and send to the WJA. 
ACTION: For the WJC to finalize and distribute the table created with travel opportunities and requirements to the 
WJA. 

3.7. Mentor Program 
- Involve other working groups in the mentorship program  
- The WJC recognizes that the mentorship program was overlooked, and it is a critical part of the 

judging program  
- Discussion on the need to educate our compulsory and optional level judges  
- Discussion on how to improve the mentorship program  
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- New judges (in their first 3 years are assigned a mentor), 4th year and more judges can request a 
mentor 

- It would be beneficial for all judges to have a mentor judge  
- The WJC would like to re-establish and expand the mentorship program  
- Utilize other ways of mentorship; Instagram, Facebook, slack app, etc.  
- Discussion on having JEX work with the mentorship program  

MOTION: For JEX to manage the mentorship program. The WJC member who is responsible for CPE with liaise 
with JEX about the mentorship program.  

C.Dickenson-Lee/A.Klippenstein 
16 in favour/1 opposed/Carried  

 
 
4. New Business 

4.1. Calendar of Events 
- Posted on the AGF website calendar 
- Most invitationals are already set 

4.2. New WJC Structure 
- Attached 
- WJC took the comments and suggestions from the WJA and proposed a new structure  
- Clarified the process of how the structure was voted and approved on and the involvement of the 

WPC  
- Concerns on the wording of the Provincial representatives  

MOTION: To redefine that the Provincial representatives must be a Provincial Judge (min JO 6 with 3 years 
judging experience). 

J.Stuckenberg/J.Howard-Holmes 
- Discussion on how a National judge can represent Provincial judges  
- Limiting who a representative can be could be a detriment to the assembly/committee 

1 in favour/13 opposed/3 abstain/Defeated 
MOTION: For Brevet and Brevet Candidate Judges to vote for the Brevet Representative, for National Judges and 
higher to vote for the National Representative and for the all judges to vote for the Provincial Representative   

B.Spencer/J.Howard-Holmes 
- Discussion on who can vote for which position 
- Want to enable the assembly to vote for who they want, not limit who can vote for which 

representative  
6 in favour/7 against/4 abstain/Defeated 

4.3. Provincial JO 10 Category  
- Discussion on the National Eligible program and rename it “Provincial JO 10” 
- GCG and other Provinces are calling National Eligible Judges Provincial JO 10 
- The intent would be the same as the old National Eligible program; Judges could not stay Provincial 

10 for more than a year  
- The WJA discussed that it would be better to keep the wording as “National Eligible” 

4.4. Alberta Judges’ Handbook 
- Discussion on how to select/appoint the CJO and CPE working group, terms of reference  

ACTION: For the WJC to develop the terms of references for the CJO and CPE working group.  The chair will then 
take to the WPC for approval. 
MOTION: To approve the changes to the handbook. 

K.Wills/K.Schrader-Balson 
- Discussion on clarifying portfolios of the committee 

All in Favour/Carried 
4.5. Provincial Judges Records 

- Due June 15th  
4.6. Provincial Assessments 

- Responsibility of the judge to request an assessment 
- Mentors should discuss with mentees on how assessments work and when you need them 
- Discussion on the assessment form  
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ACTION: For the WJC to create a new assessment form for JO 1-5, JO 6/7, and JO 8/9.   
4.7. National Assessments  

- All National judges need an assessment this season, potential discussion on having 2 years to 
complete assessments  

4.8. Budget Review 
- Budget is status quo, small cut to budget from last year 
- Judging Courses price increased by $5.00 

4.9. Brevet Candidate Update 
- Candice Shannon, Carolyn Foster, and Sarah Hornig all passed the Brevet Candidate entrance exam 
- 6 Brevet Candidates from Canada for this cycle 

4.10. Shadow Judging 
- Discussion on how to make shadow judging more beneficial  
- Separate shadow judging panel at invitational to allow for discussion time  
- Concerns on payment for the shadow judge leader, spacing, meeting routine requirements, judging 

availability 
- Some invitationals are better to have shadow judging at  

ACTION: To look at testing out the concept and use it as a CPE activity.  AGF would pay for the mentor judge on the 
shadow panel.  B.Spencer volunteered Gym Power as the first test event.  A.Miller volunteered Ed Vincent. 

4.11. Uniforms  
- Suggestion that a navy or white cardigan be allowed in JO 1-7 competitions   

MOTION: For JO 1-7 competitions, judges are able to wear a white or navy cardigan. 
A.Miller/V.Oudin  

15 in favour/3 abstain/Carried  
ACTION: For the WJC to add the GCG wording for white top into the handbook. 
 
5. Elections 

5.1. Thank you to the outgoing members – Sheri Wilson, MaRae Juska, and Aislinn McVittie  
5.2. Nominations and elections for the positions available: 

5.2.1. One (1) Chairperson (2 yr position)  
Nominations: Sarah Horning 

MOTION: To acclaim Sarah Hornig as the WJC Chair. 
K.Cameron/A.Klippenstein 

All in favour/Carried 
5.2.2. One (1) Brevet Representative (1 year) 

Nominations: Candice Shannon  
MOTION: To acclaim Candice Shannon as the Brevet Representative 

N.Bulgarelli/A.Miller 
All in favour/Carried 

5.2.3. One (1) National Representative (2 years)  
Nominations: MaRae Juska 

MOTION: To acclaim MaRae Juska as the National Representative 
K.Schrader-Balson/C.Shannon 

All in favour/Carried 
5.2.4. One (1) Provincial Representative (2 years)  

Nominations: Courtney Ewaschuk 
MOTION: To acclaim Courtney Ewaschuk as the Provincial Representative  

A.Miller/A.Klippenstein 
All in favour/Carried 

 
6.  Adjournment 
MOTION: To adjourn.  

 
V.Oudin/B.Spencer 

All in favour/Carried 


